From the President's Desk
Dear Members,
With the COVID-19 crisis, fundamental changes in consumer behaviour, supply chains, and routes to market
are knocking companies off balance. Responding to the pandemic has underscored the need for leaders to
accelerate the adoption of agile ways of working and value chain transformation to help outmanoeuvre
uncertainty. Businesses are rapidly adjusting to the changing needs of their people, their customers and
suppliers, while navigating the financial and operational challenges.
Industries are rapidly turning their attention to the Next, a period of unpredictable and possibly economic
recovery which will raise new competitive threats and opportunities at great speed. Virtually all companies
are still determining how we will work in the short and long-term.
India’s role post-Covid-19, particularly in the industrial sector, is a subject of great interest, hope and
speculation to the rest of the world. Many believe India will emerge as one of the preferred centres for
manufactured products vis-a-vis China, if not the foremost choice. This is a sensible and reasonable
aspiration to have as a nation.
COVID-19 is teaching us that our eagerness for creation should not result in destruction of our planet.
Our weekly food intake should be mainly composed of fruit, vegetables and grains. Although it is difficult
today to divert attention from the dramatic situation we live in, it is even more important to get closer to
our primary needs. Recently, we celebrated World Water Day, and the timing couldn’t have been more
appropriate to give to all of us the chance to rethink priorities and draw some lessons.
Without water, our lifespan would be 14 days. Our entire existence is closely dependent on one single,
exhaustible resource. In a moment where we all feel vulnerable, and surprisingly dependent on more
external systems than we imagined, life is reminding us of what makes us human, and where we should
probably focus our attention.
Water is probably the most precious resource for everyone. Without water, there certainly would have
been no life on Earth. This shows why water is so vital for life. However, the importance of water is not
restricted to that. Water is certainly very important for the planet Earth as well. Most noteworthy, wastage
of water is quite harmful to the environment and nature. In this issue, we are covering articles on water
conservation efforts.
Even the darkest night will end and the sun will rise.
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Why is Water
Important?
16 Reasons to
Drink Up
It’s common to hear that water is essential for your
health. But why?
This substance makes up a majority of your
body weight and is involved in many important
functions, including:
•
•
•

flushing out waste from your body
regulating body temperature
helping your brain function

You get most of your water from drinking
beverages, but food also contributes a small amount
to your daily water intake.
Read on to learn more ways water can help
improve your well-being.

1. It helps create saliva
Water is a main component of saliva. Saliva also
includes small amounts of electrolytes, mucus, and
enzymes. It’s essential for breaking down solid food
and keeping your mouth healthy.
Your body generally produces enough saliva
with regular fluid intake. However, your saliva
production may decrease as a result of age or certain
medications or therapies.
If your mouth is drier than usual and increasing
your water intake isn’t helping, see your doctor.

2. It regulates your body temperature
Staying hydrated is crucial to maintaining your body
temperature. Your body loses water through sweat
during physical activity and in hot environments.
Your sweat keeps your body cool, but your
body temperature will rise if you don’t replenish

the water you lose. That’s because your body loses
electrolytes and plasma when it’s dehydrated.
If you’re sweating more than usual, make sure
you drink plenty of water to avoid dehydration.

3. It protects your tissues, spinal cord,
and joints
Water consumption helps lubricate and cushion
your joints, spinal cord, and tissues. This will help
you enjoy physical activity and lessen discomfort
caused by conditions like arthritis.

4. It helps excrete waste through
perspiration, urination, and defecation
Your body uses water to sweat, urinate, and have
bowel movements.
Sweat regulates body temperature when you’re
exercising or in warm temperatures. You need water
to replenish the lost fluid from sweat.
You also need enough water in your system to
have healthy stool and avoid constipation.
Your kidneys are also important for filtering out
waste through urination. Adequate water intake
helps your kidneys work more efficiently and helps
to prevent kidney stones.

5. It helps maximize physical
performance
Drinking plenty of water during physical activity is
essential. Athletes may perspire up to 6 to 10 percent
Trusted Source of body weight during physical
activity.
Hydration also affects your strength, power,
and endurance.

We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.
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You may be more susceptible to the effects of
dehydration if you’re participating in endurance
training or high-intensity sports such as basketball.

11. It helps fight off illness

Negative effects of exercise in the heat without
enough water can include serious medical conditions,
like decreased blood pressure and hyperthermia.
Extreme dehydration can cause seizures and even
death.

•
•
•
•
•

6. It helps prevent constipation
Eating fiber isn’t the only way to prevent constipation.
It’s also important to maintain your water intake so
your bowel movements contain enough water.
If you don’t consume enough water, magnesium,
and fiber, you may be more likely to experience
constipation.
If you’re already constipated, you may find that
drinking carbonated waterTrusted Source as well as
plain water can help ease your symptoms.

7. It aids in digestion
Contrary to what some believe, experts confirm
drinking water before, during, and after a meal
will help your body break down the food you eat
more easily. This will help you digest food more
effectively and get the most out of your meals.
Research showsTrusted Source the body adapts
to changes in the consistency of food and stomach
contents, whether more solid or more liquid.

8. It helps with nutrient absorption
In addition to helping with food breakdown, water
also helps dissolve vitamins, minerals, and other
nutrients from your food. It then delivers these
vitamin components to the rest of your body for use.

9. It helps you lose weight
Studies have linked body fat and weight loss with
drinking water in both overweight girlsTrusted
Source and women. Drinking more water while
dieting and exercising may just help you lose extra
pounds.

10. It improves blood oxygen circulation
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Water carries helpful nutrients and oxygen to your
entire body. Reaching your daily water intake will
improve your circulation and have a positive impact
on your overall health.
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Drinking enough water can help prevent certain
medical conditionsTrusted Source. These include:
constipation
kidney stones
exercise-induced asthma
urinary tract infection
hypertension
Water also helps you absorb important vitamins,
minerals, and nutrients from your food, which will
increase your chances of staying healthy.

12. It helps boost energy
Drinking water may activate your metabolism. A
boost in metabolism has been associated with a
positive impact on energy level.
One study found that drinking 500 milliliters
of water boosted the metabolic rate by 30 percent
in both men and women. These effects appeared to
last over an hour.

13. It aids in cognitive function
Proper hydration is key to staying in tip-top cognitive
shape. ResearchTrusted Source indicates that not
drinking enough water can negatively impact your
focus, alertness, and short-term memory.

14. It helps improve mood
Not getting enough water can also affect your mood.
Dehydration may result in fatigue and confusion as
well as anxiety.

15. It helps keep skin bright
Adequate water intake will help keep your skin
hydrated and may promote collagen production.
However, water intake alone isn’t enough to reduce
the effects of aging. This process is also connected to
your genes and overall sun protection.

16. It prevents overall dehydration
Dehydration is the result of your body not having
enough water. And because water is imperative to
so many bodily functions, dehydration can be very
dangerous.
Severe dehydration can result in a number of
severe complications, including:
•
•
•

swelling in your brain
kidney failure
seizures
No bird soars too high, if he soars with his own wings.

Make sure you drink enough water to make up for
what’s lost through sweat, urination, and bowel
movements to avoid dehydration.

How much should you drink?
Being attentive to the amount of water you drink
each day is important for optimal health. Most
people drink when they’re thirsty, which helps
regulate daily water intake.
According to the National Academies of
Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, general water
intake (from all beverages and foods) that meet
most people’s needs are:
•
•

about 15.5 cups of water (125 ounces) each day
for men
about 11.5 cups (91 ounces) daily for women

People get about 20 percent of their daily water
intake from food. The rest is dependent on drinking
water and water-based beverages. So, ideally men
would consume about 100 ounces (3.0 liters) of
water from beverages, and women, about 73 ounces
(2.12 liters) from beverages.
You’ll have to increase your water intake if
you’re exercising or living in a hotter region to avoid
dehydration.
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Other ways to assess hydration include your
thirst and the color of your urine. Feeling thirsty
indicates your body is not receiving adequate
hydration. Urine that is dark or colored indicates
dehydration. Pale or non-colored urine typically
indicates proper hydration.

The bottom line
Water is important to nearly every part of your body.
Not only will hitting your daily recommended
intake help you maintain your current state of being,
it may even improve your overall health.
Here are some ideas for how you can be sure you
drink enough:
•

•

•

Carry a water bottle with you wherever you
go. This way you can drink whenever the need
strikes.
Keep track of your intake. Aim to take in
optimum amounts every day, a minimum of half
your body weight in ounces.
Pace yourself to approach half of your
recommended consumption by midday. You
can always finish about an hour before you plan
to sleep.
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Office Space available for rent at First Floor,
SIEMA Buildings, 8/4, Race Course, Coimbatore – 18
with parking facilities and other amenities

May 2020

Please Contact:
9842831147

Whatever you are, be a good one.
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}º
}

º (water) Gß£x H2O GßÓ Áõ#¨£õmhõÀ
ÂÁ›UP¨£k® J¸ ÷Áv°¯À ÷Œº©©õS®.
{Ó©ØÖ® ö|i¯ØÖ® J¸ JÎ¦S® ußø©²®
Ca÷Œº©zvß ÷uõØÓ¨ £s¦PÍõS®. ¦Â°¾ÒÍ
KøhPÒ, H›PÒ, PhÀPÒ, AøÚzx® ö£¸®£õ¾®
}µõ÷»÷¯
BUP¨£mkÒÍÚ.
÷©¾®
E»QÀ
Põn¨£k® E°›Ú[PÒ AøÚzv¾® }µõÚx
}º©ÁiÂÀ Põn¨£kQÓx. E°›Ú[PÎß Eh¾US
BØÓø»÷¯õ, PÛ© Fmha\zxPÒ Gøu²÷©õ }º
u¸ÁvÀø»
GßÓõ¾®
AÆÄ°›Ú[PÒ
E°º
ÁõÌÁuØS }º Azv¯õÁ]¯©õÚuõS®. J¸ }º
‰»UTØÔÀ Kº BU]áß AqÄhß Cµsk Ihµáß
AqUPÒ \P¨ ¤øn¨¦ ‰»® ¤ønUP¨£mkÒÍÚ.
vmhöÁ¨£ AÊzuzvÀ Cx J¸ }º©©P C¸¢uõ¾®
vh{ø»°À Cx £ÛUPmi¯õPÄ® Áõ² {ø»°À
}µõÂ¯õPÄ® Põn¨£kQÓx. ©øÇ ÁiÂÀ Cx
§ª°À ÃÌ£iÁõPÄ® ‰k£Û¯õP y_£h»©õPÄ®
E¸ÁõQÓx. }º© {ø»US® vh{ø»US® Cøh¨£mh
öuõ[PÀ {ø»°¾ÒÍ }ºzxÎPÒ ÷©P[PÍõP
©õÖQßÓÚ. CÖv¯õP C¢{ø»°¼¸¢x ¤›¢x
£iP{ø»¨ £ÛUPmi öÁs£Û¯õP ÃÌ£iÁõQÓx.
}µõÚx öuõhºa]¯õP }µõÂ÷£õUS, BÂ JkUP®,
ÃÌ£iÄ ÷£õßÓ öŒ¯ÀPÐhß }ºa_ÇØ]US Em£mk
C¯[QUöPõs÷h Phø»a öŒßÓøhQÓx.
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¦Â¨£µ¨¤ß 71% £Sv }µõÀ `Ç¨£mkÒÍx.
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w ¦Â°ß usp›À ö£¸®£Sv \•zvµ[PÒ, HøÚ¯
£µ¢u }º{ø»PÎ¾®, _©õº 1.6% £Sv {»zui
}ºöPõÒ £køPPÎ¾® Põn¨£kQÓx. ÁÎ
©sh» }›ß 0.001% £Sv Áõ² ÁiÂ¾®, PõØÔÀ
ªuUS® vh ©ØÖ® vµÁ xPÒPÍõÀ E¸ÁõS®
÷©P[PÎ¾®, PõØÔß }µõÂ SÎº¢x _¸[SÁuõÀ
HØ£k® }ºU÷PõºøÁPÎ¾® Põn¨£kQÓx.
SIEMA Magazine

w {» ÷©÷»õmh }›ß 97% £Sv EÁº}ºa
\•zvµ[PÎ¾®, 2.4% £Û BÖPÒ ©ØÖ®
x¸Á £ÛUPÂøPPÎ¾®, 0.6%£Sv HøÚ¯
{»÷©÷»õmh }º {ø»PÍõÚ BÖPÒ, H›PÒ,
SÍ® SmøhPÎ¾® Põn¨£kQÓx. ¦Â°ß
usp›À J¸ ]Ô¯ AÍÄ E°ºPÎß EhÀPÎ¾®,
EØ£zv öŒ#¯¨£h ö£õ¸mPÎ¾® Põn¨£kQÓx.
HøÚ¯ }º x¸Á £ÛUPÂøPPÎ¾®, £Û
BÖPÎ¾®,
}º
öPõÒ
£køPPÎ¾®,
H›PÎ¾®
]øÓ£mhÚÁõPÄ®
]»÷|µ®
¦Â°ß
E°›Ú[PÐUPõÚ |ßÜµõuõµ©õPÄ®
Põn¨£kQßÓÚ.
}µõÚx
BÂ¯õuÀ,
}µõÂ¨÷£õUS
(Transpiration),
BÂFmhÍÄ
(Evapotranspiration),
SÎº¢x
_¸[Q
}ºU
÷PõºøÁPÍõuÀ
(Precipitation) ©ØÖ®
u»
Kmh® (Runoff) GÝ® {ø»PÎß öuõhº
_ÇØ]US¨¤ß ö£¸®£õ¾® Phø» AøhQÓx.
{»zvØS }µõÂ÷¯¢va öŒÀ¾® PõØÔß AÍÄ
Ph¼ÝÒ öŒÀ¾® }›ß uÍ Kmhzøu Jzuuõ#
C¸UQÓx. {»zvØS ÷©÷» }µõÂ¯õu¾®,
}µõÂ¨÷£õUS®, SÎº¢x _¸[SÁuõÀ }ºU
÷PõºøÁPÒ E¸ÁõÁuØS ÁÈÁSUQßÓÚ.
©ÛuºPÐUS®
HøÚ¯
E°›Ú[PÐUS®
y#ø©¯õÚ Si}º CßÔ¯ø©¯õux. Ph¢u
£zuõskPÎÀ,
E»Pzvß
ö£¸®£õ»õÚ
£SvPÎÀ £õxPõ¨£õÚ Si}º Á\v SÔ¨¤hzuUP
ÁøP°À ^µõÚ •ß÷ÚØÓ® PskÒÍx.
Si}º
w £õxPõ¨£õÚ
Á\vUS®
J¸
|£¸UPõÚ
ö©õzu
|õmk
EØ£zvUS® (âi¤) Cøh÷¯ £µì£µ \®£¢u®
Põn¨£kQÓx.
Attitude is a little thing that makes a big difference.

Á¯À £°ºPÎß }º¨£õ\Ú®
ÂÁŒõ¯zvÀ
£õ\ÚzxU÷P
}º
•UQ¯©õP¨
£¯ß£kQÓx. ÷£õx©õÚ EnÄ EØ£zvUS £õ\Ú÷©
•UQ¯ Põµo¯õS®. ÁÍ¸® |õkPÒ ]»ÁØÔÀ
£õ\ÚzxUPõP E£÷¯õP¨£kzu¨£k® }º 90% BP
EÒÍx.

}›ß ÂgbõÚ uµ {ºn¯ £s¦PÒ
w 2025
B®
BskUSÒ
E»P
©UPÒ öuõøP°À £õvUS® ÷©»õ÷Úõº }øµ
Ai¨£øh¯õPU
öPõsh
£»ÃÚ[PÐUS
Em£kzu¨£kÁº GÚ ]» £õºøÁ¯õÍºPÒ
PozxÒÍÚº.
w £À÷ÁÖ ÷Áv¯Ø ö£õ¸mPÎß Pøµ¨£õÚõPÄ®,
öuõÈØŒõø»PÎÀ SÎº¨¤ ©ØÖ® Phzv¯õP¨
£¯ß£kzu¨£kÁuõ¾®, E»P ÁºzuPzvÀ }º
•UQ¯ £[PõØÖQÓx. ÷uõµõ¯©õP 70 \uÃu |ßÜº
ÂÁŒõ¯zvØS £¯ß£kzu¨£kQÓx.

©Ûu |õPŸPzvÀ }›ß £[S
}º FØÖ
|õPŸP®
|vPÒ
©ØÖ®
•UQ¯
}ºÁÈPøÍ
Akzx
öŒÊø©¯õP
C¸¢uuõP
Áµ»õØÖÁÈ
AÔQ÷Óõ®. |õPŸPzvß öuõmiÀ GßÓøÇUP¨£k®
ö©Œö£õz@uõª¯õ
(Mesopotamia) C¸ •UQ¯
|vPÍõÚ øhU›ì (Tigris) ©ØÖ® C²L¨µmjì
(Euphrates) Cøh÷¯
Aø©¯¨
ö£ØÔ¸¢ux;
GQ¨v¯ºPÎß £søh¯ \‰P[PÒ ø|À |vø¯
•Êø©¯õP
|®¤°¸¢uÚ.
ö£¸|Pµ[PÍõÚ
µõmhº÷h®, »shß, ©õsmŸÀ, £õ›ì, {²¯õºU
|Pµ®, ¤²÷Úõì A¯ºì, åõ[P#, ÷hõUQ÷¯õ,
]Põ÷Põ, íõ[Põ[ ÷£õßÓøÁ uõ[PÒ ö£ØÓ
öÁØÔø¯z u[PÍx }ºÁÈ AqP C¯¾¢ußø©US®,
AuÚõÀ
ÂøÍ¢u
Â¯õ£õµ
Â¸zvUS®
E›zuõUSQßÓÚ. £õxPõ¨£õÚ xøÓ•P[PøÍ²øh¯
][P¨§º ÷£õßÓ wÄPÐ® Auß Põµn©õP÷Á
ÁÍ® ö£ØÓÚ. uspº £g\zuõÀ AÁv¨£k® Áh
B¨¤›UPõ, ©zv¯ QÇUS |õkPÒ ÷£õßÓ |õkPÎÀ,
_zu©õÚ Si}º ©Ûu ÁÍ ÷©®£õmkUS ÷uøÁ¨£k®
•UQ¯ Põµo¯õ# C¸UQÓx.

ÂÁŒõ¯zvÀ

H¨µÀ 7, 1795 À ¤µõß_ |õmiÀ J¸ Qµõ® Gß£x
RÌPshÁõÖ Áøµ¯ÖUP¨£mhx. “J¸ «mhº
}ÍzvÀ ¡ØÔÀ J¸ £[Qß |õßQß PÚzxUS \©©õÚ,
E¸S {ø»°¾ÒÍ £ÛUPmi°ß um£öÁ¨£zøuU
öPõsh }›ß Œõº¤»õu ö£õ¸sø©.” BÚõÀ
|øh•øÓ ÁÇUQØS B°µ® ©h[S ö£›¯
AÍÂ»õÚ, Q÷»õQµõ® Gøh°»õÚ E÷»õP Buõµ®
÷uøÁ¨£mhx. GÚ÷Á 1 ¼mhº }›ß {øÓø¯ \›¯õP
{ºn°US©õÖ £oUP¨£mhx. Áøµ¯ÖUP¨£mh
QµõªÀ
{ºn°UP¨£mh
}›ß
öÁ¨£©õÚ
00C&¤µv
öŒ#¯¨£hzuUPöuõ¸ öÁ¨£{ø»¯õPU
P¸u¨£mhuõÀ
ÂgbõÛPÒ
uµzøu
©ÖÁøµ¯Özu¾US Em£kzu ÂøÇ¢x }µõÚx
AvP Ahºzv¯õÚuõ°¸US® öÁ¨£{ø»¯õÚ 40CÀ
u[PÒ AÍÄPøÍ GkUP •Ø£mhÚº. 40C (390F)
GìI •øÓø©°ß öPÀÂß öÁ¨£ AÍÄ÷PõÀ
}›ß •®ø©¨¦ÒÎø¯ Ai¨£øh¯õPU öPõsk
273.16 K AÀ»x 0.010C GßÖ Áøµ¯ÖUP¨£mhx.
C¢u AÍÄ÷PõÀ HØPÚ÷Á öPõv{ø» (1000C),
©ØÖ® E¸S{ø» (00C) BQ¯ÁØÔß Ai¨£øh°À
Áøµ¯ÖUP¨£mh öŒÀ]¯ì AÍÄ÷Põø» Âh
~m£©õÚuõPU P¸u¨£kQÓx.
C¯ØøP
}º
ö£¸©ÍÄ
øímµáß&1
©ØÖ® BUêáß&16 GÝ® I÷Œõ÷hõ¨¦PøÍU
öPõsi¸¢uõ¾®,
]ÔuÍÄ
øímµáß&2
I÷Œõ÷hõ¨¦PøÍ²®
öPõsi¸UPU
Tk®.
(i²j›¯®) i²j›¯® BUøŒkPÒ AÀ»x PÚ }º
]›uÍ÷Á°¸¢uõ¾® Ax }›ß C¯À¤øÚ öÁSÁõP¨
£õvUQÓx. |vPÒ ©ØÖ® H›PÎß }º PhÀ}øµ
Âh i²j›¯zøu SøÓÁõP¨ ö£ØÔ¸UQßÓÚ.
GÚ÷Á uµ©õÚ }º Gß£x Âö¯ßÚõ \µõ\› BÈ
}º {ºn¯zvß (Âö¯ßÚõ ìhõshºm «ß Jæ¯ß
ìö£êL¤÷Påß)£i Áøµ¯ÖUP¨£mkÒÍx. zŸ
÷Põºáì Aøn÷¯ E»Pzvß ªP¨ö£›¯ }º ÂøŒ
ªßŒõµ ªß {ø»¯®
AÊzuzvØSÒÍõÚ
}º,
}º
öÁi¯õPÄ®
}ºz uõøµ AÖ¨£õÚõPÄ® £¯ß£kzu¨£kQÓx.
÷©¾® AvP AÊzu }ºz x¨£õUQPÒ ~m£®
{øÓ¢u öÁmku¾US¨ £¯ß£kQßÓÚ. }›ß
C¨£o
]Ó¢uuõ²®,
£õxPõ¨£õÚuõPÄ®,
_ØÖ¨¦Ó w[PØÓuõPÄ® C¸UQÓx. C¯¢vµ[PÒ
©ØÖ®
Aµ[PÎß
`møhz
uoUS®.
Â{÷¯õPzv¾®,
öÁÎ÷¯ØÓzv¾®
£À÷ÁÖ
_zvP›¨¦ •øÓPøÍU øP¯õÒQßÓÚ.
uªÌ |õmiÀ {PÌzu¨£k® J¸ C¢x PÊÄ®
\h[S(A¤÷åP®)
ö£¸®£õ»õÚ
©u[PÎÀ
}º y#ø©¨£kzx ö£õ¸ÍõPU P¸u¨£kQÓx.
QÔìxÁ®, C¢x©u®, µõìhL£›¯õÛé®, Cì»õ®,

We should all be concerned about the future because
we will have to spend the rest of our lives there.
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æs÷hõ, hõ°é®, áühõ°é® ÷£õßÓ •UQ¯
©u[PÒ £» A¨À³åß GÚ¨£k® PÊÄuÀ \h[øPU
öPõskÒÍÚ. J¸ |£¸UPÎUP¨£k® •ÊUS (or)
(Aìö£ºåß AÀ»x AL¨²åß) QÔìxÁzvß
•UQ¯ v¸Á¸mŒõuÚ©õS® (A[S Ax bõÚì|õÚ®)
GßÖ AøÇUP¨£kQÓx; áühõ°é® (ªUÁõ),
^UQ¯®(A®›z \ßìPõº ), ÷£õßÓ HøÚ¯ ©u[PÎ¾®
C¢|øh•øÓ Põn¨£kQÓx. A÷uõk, CÓ¢÷uõ¸US
öŒ#¯¨£k® PÊÄ® \h[S® áühõ°é®, Cì»õ®
Em£h £» ©u[PÎÀ |hzu¨£kQÓx. Cì»õªÀ
A÷|P u¸n[PÎÀ Eh¼ß ]» £SvPøÍ _zu©õÚ
}›ÚõÀ PÊÂ¯ ¤ßÚ÷µ I¢x vÚ\› ¤µõºzuøÚPøÍa
öŒ#Áx ÁÇUP®. (Cx Äk GßÓøÇUP¨£kQÓx).
æs÷hõÂÀ, ©Ûu Ehø»÷¯õ AÀ»x Auß J¸
£Svø¯÷¯õ PÊÄÁuØPõP AøÚzx \h[SPÎ¾®
}º E£÷¯õP¨£kzu¨£kQÓx. (G.Põ., ªöŒõQ
\h[Qß ÷£õx). ø£¤Îß {² Csöhº÷|åÚÀ
öÁºåß À 442 •øÓPÐ®, Q[ ÷á®ì öÁºåß À
363 •øÓPÐ® }º SÔ¨¤h¨£mkÒÍx: 2 ® Cµõ¯¨£º
3:5(b) CÆÁõÖ TÖQÓx, ''§ª¯õÚx }›¼¸¢x }›ÚõÀ
E¸ÁõUP¨£mkÒÍx'' (NIV).
©u
\h[SPøÍ
{øÓ÷ÁØÓ÷Á
¤µzv÷¯P©õPz u¯õ›UP¨£mh }øµ ]» ©u[PÒ
E£÷¯õP¨£kzxQßÓÚ. (]» QÔìxÁ ¤›ÂÚµõÀ
E£÷¯õP¨£kzu¨£k® ¦Ûu }º, ^UQ¯zv¾®, C¢x
©uzv¾® E£÷¯õQUP¨£k® Aªºu }º ÷£õßÓøÁ).
£» ©u[PÒ SÔ¨¤mh ]» Buõµ[PÎ¼¸¢x
ö£Ó¨£mh }øµ ¦Ûuzußø© Áõ#¢uuõPÄ®,
IìÁº¯õ©õÚuõPÄ® P¸xQßÓÚ. GkzxUPõmhõP
÷µõ©ß Pz÷uõ¼UPzvÀ ¿ºx® ]» QÔìzxÁ
\ø£PÎÀ ÷¯õºuõÝ®, Cì»õªÀ \®\® QnÖ® C¢x
©uzvÀ P[øP |v²® (HøÚ¯øÁPÐ®) TÓ»õ®.
}º öu#Á \Uv²øh¯uõ# |®£¨£kQÓx.öŒÀiU
¦µõnzvÀ, ì²¼ì Gß£ÁÒ öÁ¢}º FØÖUPÎß
EÒÑº ÷uÁøu¯õÁõÒ; C¢x ©uzvÀ, P[øP
÷uÁøu¯õPU P¸u¨£kÁ÷uõk, \µìÁv ÷Áu
¦µõnzvÀ
÷uÁøu¯õPU
SÔ¨¤h¨£mkÒÍõÒ.
÷©¾® }º £g\§u[PÐÒ JßÓõS®. (5 C¯ØøPU
PõµoPÐÒ JßÖ, ö|¸¨¦, §ª, BPõ¯®, PõØÖ)
BQ¯Ú ©ØÓøÁ. ©õÓõP ÷uÁºPÒ SÔ¨¤mh
FØÖUPÒ,
|vPÒ,
AÀ»x
H›PÎß
PõÁÀ
öu#Á©õPU P¸u¨£h»õ®: GkzxUPõmhõP Q÷µUP
©ØÖ® ÷µõ©õÛ¯ ¦µõnzvÀ, J]¯Úì PhÀ
÷uÁøu°ß \¢uv¯µõÚ ‰Áõ°µ® J]¯õÛkPÐÒ
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J¸ÁµõP |®£¨£mh ö£{¯ì BÖPÎß PhÄÍõPU
P¸u¨£mhõº.
Cì»õªÀ
}µõÚx
ÁõÌøPø¯
öPõk¨£x ©mk©À»õ©À, JÆöÁõ¸ E°¸®
}µõ÷»÷¯ BUP¨£mi¸UQÓöuÚ |®£¨£kQÓx.
''|õ® }›¼¸¢÷u AøÚzx E°øµ²® £øhz÷uõ®.''
£søh¯
Q÷µUPz
uzxÁ
bõÛ¯õÚ
G®ö£÷hõQÒì }µõÚx, ö|¸¨¦, §ª, PõØÖ,
BQ¯øÁPøÍ
EÒÍhUQ¯
|õßS
©µ£õº¢u
PõµoPÐÒ JßÓõPÄ® I»® GÚ¨£k® AQ»zvß
Ai¨£øh ö£õ¸öÍÚÄ® SÔ¨¤mkÒÍõº. }º
SÎºa]¯õÚuõPÄ®, Dµ©õÚuõPÄ® P¸u¨£kQÓx.
£õµ®£›¯ ^Ú uzxÁzvÀ §ª, ö|¸¨¦, ©µ®, E÷»õP®
BQ¯ÁØøÓ EÒÍhUQ¯ I¢x PõµoPÐÒ JßÓõP
}º P¸u¨£kQßÓx. C»UQ¯zv¾® }º y#ø©°ß
Aøh¯õÍ©õP
•UQ¯
£[PõØÖQÓx.
|v°ß
•UQ¯zxÁzøu Enºzx® ÂÀ¼¯® L£õUÚ›ß Hì
I ÷» øh°[ ©ØÖ® ÷í®»m iÀ mµÆÛ[ BL¨
JL¥¼¯õ Gß£øÁPøÍ GkzxUPõmhõPU TÓ»õ®.
öåº»õU ÷íõ®ì CÆÁõÖ TÖQÓõº. ''}›ß
J¸ xÎ°¼¸¢x J¸ Am»õsiU AÀ»x J¸
|¯õPµõÂß \Uvø¯ AÁØøÓ¨ £õºUPõ©÷»÷¯
öu›¢x öPõÒÍ»õ®.''
£õµ®£›¯
©ØÖ®
¦PÌ
ö£ØÓ
B]¯
uzxÁzvß ]» £SvPÎ¾® }º •ß©õv›¯õPU
P¸u¨£mkÒÍx.÷á®ì
ö»UQß
1891
®
Bsøh¯ hõ ÷h â[ ö©õÈö£¯º¨¦ CÆÁõÖ
TÖQÓx. ''ªP¨ ö£¸® ]Ó¨¦ }øµ¨ ÷£õßÓx.
AøÚzx ö£õ¸mPÐUS® |ßø© ÂøÍÂ¨£v¾®,
AøÚzøu²®
BmöPõÒÁv¾®,
öuõ#ÂÀ»õx
AøÚÁ¸® öÁÖ¨£øu²® Bu›¨£v¾®, }›ß
]Ó¨¦ öÁÎ¨£kQÓx. GÚ÷Á Auß ÁÈ 'hõ'
ÄUP¸QÀ C¸UQÓx. }øµÂh ö©ßø©¯õÚuõPÄ®,
£»ÃÚ©õÚuõPÄ®
E»QÀ
GxÄ®
CÀ»õu
÷£õv¾®, £»® Áõ#¢u Á¼ø©¯õÚ ö£õ¸mPøÍ
AÈ¨£vÀ AuØS {Pº ÷ÁÖ ¯õ¸ªÀø»;&&Auß
÷£õUøP ©õØÓUTi¯ Á¼ø© Áõ#¢ux ÷ÁÖ
GxÄª¸UP•i¯õx.''

CßÖ ¨¹ì ½ °ß RÌ Põq® TØÖ
AiUPi ÷©Ø÷PõÒ Põmh¨£kQÓx,
''©Úøu öÁÖø©¯õUS, ÁiÁ©ØÖ,

E¸Á©ØÖ }øµ¨÷£õÀ C¸. }øµ
÷Põ¨ø£USÒ FØÖ® ÷£õx Ax
÷Põ¨ø£¯õQÓx. SkøÁUSÒ Âk® P.O.:
43 Dt : 05.06.2020 v÷£õx SkøÁ¯õQÓx.
÷u}ºU÷Põ¨ø£USÒ Âk® ÷£õx ÷u}
ºU ÷Põ¨ø£¯õQÓx. uØö£õÊx }µõÀ
ÁÈ¢÷uõhÄ® •i²® AÀ»x ÷©õuÄ®
•i²®.
}º GÚx |s£Úõ# C¸UPmk®.''

You give but little when you give of your possessions.
It is when you give of yourself that you truly give.

w

e are going to discuss the problem of water and
how we can save water and avoid its wastage.
Also, water-saving is a universal responsibility of
every person who lives on this earth. In order to
save water, we have to adapt various means that can
help in maintaining the level of fresh water on earth.
As the accessibility of freshwater is depleting water
conservation and saving initiatives are increasing to
save water for future generations

Reason for Freshwater Shortage

The first reason can be too much wastage of
freshwater and careless use of water on daily uses.
Second can be the pollution from industries that
adds untreated water to the rivers and lakes on a
daily basis. The third reason can be pesticides and
chemical fertilizers are also polluting the freshwater.
Apart from this, sewage waste is also dumped into
rivers that pollute water.

Avoidance of Water Shortage

There are many ways in which we can save
water and minimize their pollution. Besides, these
methods include proper treatment of industrial
water before dumping them into rivers. Also, using
only the required amount of water and avoiding
wastage. Apart from that, we can make people aware
about water problem by means of social campaigns
and other ways

Ways and Methods of Saving Water

Water covers 70% of the earth surface but
freshwater for drinking and other uses are about
only 2.5 %. Also, this makes water one of the scarce
resources that the entire human race consumes.
Apart from that, if we reduce the amount of water
The only gift is a portion of yourself.

we daily use for various activities like bathing,
laundry, watering plants, etc. then we can really
be able to save water for our future generations.
Besides, below we have listed down various tips
that can save water.
• Make it your personal responsibility to save water
daily.
• Install canals on your rooftops so that rainwater
can be reused for household purposes or can
recharge groundwater.
• Use the full capacity of your washing machine
while washing clothes.
• Water the plants in the evening to minimize
evaporation.
• Instead of shower use buckets because it saves a
lot of water.
• Don’t let the tap running while washing your face
or hands.
• Increase awareness about save water initiative in
your locality, school, and neighborhood.
• Educate children about water-saving from an
early age so they can understand its value
After all, we have done till now to save water is
not enough. Also, it is the most vital resource that
we have received from Mother Nature. Apart from
that, it is also very important for other forms of life
on earth like plants, animals, and birds. The quantity
of fresh water is only limited to groundwater, rivers,
and lakes. Hence, it becomes our duty to safeguard
what remains of this precious resource for our future.
Also, we require action plans to keep a check on
the water pollution that is making it unfit for use.
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Our Products
Bearings, Blocks, Sleeves, Lubrication
Liner Bushes, Clutch Bearings, Belting Products

9843924422

9843709618

ÁõQ £UP®
©u öÁÔ ¤izu
©õÛh÷Ú,
©u® £õºzx ÁµÂÀø»
öPõ÷µõÚõ.
ö©õÈ öÁÔ ¤izu
©õ{h÷Ú
ö©õÈ £õºzx
ÁµÂÀø»
öPõ÷µõÚõ.
£nöÁÔ ¤izu
©õÛh÷Ú
£n® £õºzx
ÁµÂÀø»
öPõ÷µõÚõ.
C¢v¯õÄ®
C[Q»õ¢x®
AuØS JßÖuõß.
AßÖ |®ø©
BshÁºPÒ
Gß£uõÀ
AÁºPøÍ
Âmk øÁUPÂÀø».
E»P÷© G[PÒ
øP°À uõß
GßÖ BnÂzu
Aö©›UPõ
CßÖ
u® øP°À
JßÖªÀø»
GßÖ
EnºQÓx.
øPø¯Âh
PõQu÷©
E¯º¢ux GßÓ
÷©ø» |õkPÒ
CßÖ |®ø©
øP PÊÁa
öŒõÀQÓx.
|®¤UøP÷¯õk
¯õøµ²®
|®¤U
øP öPõkUP
•i¯õu
Põ»Pmh®.

Dµi²®
|õ»i²®
^µi²®
Enºzuõu
£õhzøu
BÓi
EnºzxQÓx.

AµUPºPøÍ
AÈUP
AÁß £»
AÁuõµ®
Gkzuõß
GßQÓx
CvPõ\[PÒ.

BÓi
©sqUSÒ
uÒÍõ©À
C¸UP
BÓi
uÒÎ÷¯
Â»Q {Ø÷£õ®.

CµõÁnøÚ
AÈUP
Cµõ©ß
Á¢uõß;
Cµo¯øÚ
AÈUP
|µ]®©ß
Á¢uõß;

CßÖ
@PõÂ¾US
öŒÀÁøu Âh
÷PõÂøh
öÁÀÁx uõß
•UQ¯®.
\ºa_US
÷£õÁøu Âh
\ºaøŒ°À
]UPõ©À
C¸¨£xuõß
•UQ¯®.
©õìQØS
÷£õÁøu Âh
©õìU
AoÁx uõß
•UQ¯®.
PsqUS öu›¯õu
CøÓÁß
C¢u E»øP
Bmi¨
£øhUQÓõß
GßÓõÀ
JzxU
öPõÒÍõuÁºPÐ®
PsqUSz öu›¯õu
J¸ Q¸ª
C¢u E»øP
Bmi¨ £øhUQÓx
GßÖ
JzxU
öPõÒÁõºPÒ.

P®\øÚ
AÈUP
Psnß
Á¢uõß;
`µøÚ
AÈUP
•¸Pß
Á¢uõß.
J¸ AµUPøÚ
öPõÀ»
J¸ AÁuõµ®.
BÚõÀ CßÖ
öPõ÷µõÚõ
GßÝ®
AµUPøÚ AÈUP
AÁß £»
AÁuõµ[PøÍ
GkzxÒÍõß:
©¸zxÁµõ#
öŒÂ¼¯µõ#
©¸zxÁ ©øÚ
FÈ¯µõ#
PõÁÀ xøÓ
AvPõ›¯õ#
y#ø©¨ £o¯õÍµõ#.
CÁºP÷Í CßÖ
|®
öu#Á[PÒ;
©¸zxÁ ©øÚ÷¯
|® ÁÈ£õmk
u»[PÒ.

©øÚÂ ©UPøÍ
©Ó¢x,
©u® CÚ[PøÍU
Ph¢x,
©Ûu÷|¯® ©ÚvÀ
öPõsk,
©ÛuÁiÂÀ Á¢u
öu#Á[PÒ,
©¸zxÁºPÒ,
öŒÂ¼¯ºPÒ,
©¸zxÁ ©øÚ
FÈ¯ºPÒ
AøÚÁ¸US® |ßÔ.
Põø»©õø» GßÖ
£õµõ©À
PõÀö|kUP {ßÖ
PõÁÀ Põzu
PõUQ \møh
öu#Á[PÐUS |ßÔ.
÷u›À Á¢u
öu#Á[PÒ
÷|›À Á¢uÚ
Põø»°À,
S¨ø£ Ási²hß.
A¢u y#ø©¨
£o¯õÍºPÐUS
|ßÔ.
& ÁõQ

10th Managing Committee Meeting held on 18th March 2020 at our Association

May 2020

Inauguration of International Engineering Sourcing Show (IESS) 2020
held from 4-6th March 2020 at CODISSIA Trade Fair Complex

14

Smart Pump Project
Dr. Anup Wadhawan, Commerce Secretary, Department of Commerce, Government of India and
Shri K. Rajamani, District Collector, Coimbatore visited the Smart Pump Stall at IESS IX 2020 on 4th March 2020
SIEMA Magazine

KAYJAY SHARP TRENDYS

330/2C1, Sitra Road, Sharp Nagar, Kalapa ,
Coimbatore - 641 048. Tamil Nadu, India
Web : www.sharptrendys.com, Email : jm@sharpelectrode.com

Customer Care No. : +91 99449 73400

Buy the ORIGINAL SHARP Electrodes

SHARP ELECTRODES PVT LTD
330/2C1, Sitra Road, Sharp Nagar, Kalapa ,
Coimbatore - 641 048. Tamil Nadu, India
Web : www.sharpelectrodes.com
Email : jm@sharpelectrode.com

Customer Care No. : +91 99449 73400

Sri K.V. Karthik, Vice President addressed the gathering during technology session
on 5th March 2020 at IESS 2020

May 2020

Sri V Krishnakumar, President, and Sri D Vignesh, Vice President, speakers for the
Round Table Session on Sustainable Challenges on Industry on 6th March 2020
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]¢uøÚU PÂbº
hõUhº PÂuõŒß
C¯USÚº ©ØÖ® uø»Áº,
©ÛuÁÍ @©®£õmkz xøÓ
¹mì {ÖÁÚ[PÒ, @PõøÁ

EÓÄPøÍ
÷©®£kzx[PÒ

öÁ

May 2020

ØÔUPÛPøÍa _øÁ¨£uØS |©x
EøÇ¨¦ ©mk÷© ÷£õuõx. |®ø©a
_ØÔ²ÒÍ AøÚÁ¸øh¯ JzxøÇ¨¦® ÷Ásk®.
HöÚßÓõÀ |®©õÀ ©ØÓÁºPÎß EuÂ°ßÔ
J¸÷£õx® uÛzx ÁõÇ•i¯õx. EuõµnzvØS,
J¸ ÷Põ¨ø£ ÷uÜº A¸¢u ÷Áskö©ßÓõÀ
Th, AuØS ÷u°ø» EØ£zv öŒ#u ÷uõmhz
öuõÈ»õÍºPÎÀ öuõh[Q \ºUPøµ, £õÀ,
G›Áõ²,
£õzvµ®
÷£õßÓÁØøÓ
EØ£zv
öŒ#ÁuØS ÷|›øh¯õPÄ® ©øÓ•P©õPÄ®
EøÇzu £À»õ°µUPnUPõÚÁºPÐhß, Aøuz
u¯õ›zuÁº
Áøµ
Gso»h[PõuÁºPÎß
EøÇ¨¦® JzxøÇ¨¦® ÷uøÁ Gß£øua \Ø÷Ó
Gso¨£õ¸[PÒ. |õß öŒõÀÁv¾ÒÍ Esø©
¦›²®.
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“©Ûuß
J¸
\‰PÂ»[S
AÁÚõÀ
©ØÓÁºPÎß xøn°ßÔ uÛzx C¯[P •i¯õx”
GßÓõº AÔbº A›ìhõmiÀ. B®, |©x
ÁõÌÂ¾® ÁÍºa]°¾® £À÷ÁÖ ©ÛuºPÎß
EøÇ¨¦® JzxøÇ¨¦® EuÂ²® EÒÍx
Gß£øu Enº¢x AøÚÁøµ²® AµÁønzxa
öŒÀ¾® ÷£õxuõß ÁõÌUøPz öu¸öÁ[S®
Á\¢u©»ºPÒ §zxU S¾[S®. CÀ»õÂmhõÀ
EÓÄa ]UPÀPÐ® ¤µa\øÚPÐ®uõß ªg_®.
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EÓøÁ ÁÍºUS® Pø»
©Ûu EÓøÁ¨ ÷£qÁx J¸ Pø». CvÀ
øP÷uº¢uÁºPÒ AøÚÁ›ß EÒÍzv¾® CÀ»®
öPõsk ©QÌa] ©»ºPøÍ AÖÁøh öŒ#Áxhß
Cøn°À»õu öÁØÔPøÍ²® SÂUQßÓõºPÒ.
÷©¾®
©ÛuÁõÌUøP°À
öÁØÔö¯ß£x,
©ØÓÁºPøÍ²® öÁØÔ¯øh¯a öŒ#ÁvÀuõß
Bµ®£©õQßÓx. ©õnÁºPøÍ öÁØÔ¯øh¯a
öŒ#²®÷£õx uõß Œõuõµn B]›¯º ŒõuøÚ
B]›¯µõQßÓõº. ÷|õ¯õÎPøÍU Sn¨£kzx®
÷£õxuõß, Œõuõµn ©¸zxÁº ÁÀ¾ÚµõQßÓõº.
ÁõiUøP¯õÍºPÎß
Gvº£õº¨ø£
§ºzv
öŒ#²®÷£õxuõß
Â¯õ£õ›¯õÀ
öÁØÔU
öPõiU Pmh•iQßÓx. {ÖÁÚzøu öÁØÔø¯
÷|õUQa öŒ¾zx® ÷£õxuõß AvÀ £o¦›÷Áõº
ÁÍºa]°ß
Áµ÷ÁØ¨ø£¨
ö£ÖQßÓõºPÒ.
Ax÷£õ»÷Á, £o¯õÍºPÎß •ß÷ÚØÓzvÀ
AUPøµ öŒ¾zx® ÷£õxuõß {ÖÁÚ•®
•ß÷ÚØÓU PõØøÓ _Áõ]UPz öuõh[SQÓx.
BP÷Á EÓÄ® E¯ºÄ® Jß÷Óõk JßÖ
øP÷PõºzxU öPõs÷h öŒÀ¾® Gß£øu •u¼À
ö|g]À {Özva öŒ¯À£h ÷Ásk®.

EÓÄ¨ £õ»® Pmk[PÒ
EÓöÁßÝ®
öPõi°À
©QÌa]
©»ºPÒ
§zxU S¾[SÁuØS RÌPõq® EzvPøÍ¨
¤ß£ØÓ»õ®.

When we heal the earth, we heal ourselves.

l

¦ßÚøP°ß ‰»® EÓÂß PuøÁz vÓ[PÒ

l

Áõ#¨¦U QøhUS® ÷£õöuÀ»õ® EuÂU Pµ®
}mk[PÒ!

l

SøÓPõq® Gsnzøu Âµmk[PÒ

l

©ßÛUS®
öPõÒÐ[PÒ

l

|À»ÚÁØøÓU PØÖU öPõÒÐ[PÒ

l

£õµõmkUPÎß ‰»® A[RPõµ® öPõk[PÒ

©Ú¨£õßø©ø¯

÷u[Põ# \mÛ ^UQµ® öPmk¨ ÷£õS®. BÚõÀ
uUPõÎ \mÛ ^UQµ® öPmk¨ ÷£õPõx. AuõÁx
PiÚ©õÚÁºPÒ ^UQµ® öPmk¨ ÷£õÁõºPÒ.
ÂmkU öPõkzx ÁõÌ£ÁºPÒuõß öÁØÔø¯z
uÊÂ BÚ¢uzøu AÝ£Â¨£õºPÒ.

ÁÍºzxU

B¨µíõ® ¼[PÛh®, J¸Áº “GÚUS J¸Áß
\QUP •i¯õu x÷µõP® CøÇzxÂmhõß.
Aøu GßÚõÀ ©ÓUP •i¯ÂÀ»” GßÓõº.
AÁ›h® ¼[Pß “AÁÝUS ªPU Pkø©¯õP
J¸ Piu® GÊv Aøu GßÛh® öPõskÁõ”
GßÓõº. AÁ¸® Eh÷Ú ªPªPU Pkø©¯õÚ
ußøÚz xß¦Özv¯ÁÝUS J¸ Piu® GÊv
Aøu ¼[PÛh® Põs¤zuõº. ¼[PÝ® Aøu¨
£izuõº. ¦ßÚøPzuõº.
“GßÚ u£õ¼À ÷Œºzx Âh»õ©õ?” GßÖ
÷Pmhõº Piu® GÊv¯Áº. “÷Ásh÷Á ÷Áshõ®
Piuzøu QÈzx GÔ¢xÂk[PÒ. |h¢uøu
©Ó¢xÂk[PÒ.
©Ú©õÓ
©ßÛzxÂk[PÒ.
E[PÒ ©Úa_ø© SøÓ¢xÂk®” GßÖ TÔÚõº
¼[Pß.
B®! ©ßÛ¨¤ß ‰»® ©Ú Aø©v²®,
©Ó¨£uß‰»® ©Úa_ø©ø¯²® SøÓUP •i²®.
uÁ÷Ó öŒ#¯õu ©ÛuºPÎÀø». uÁøÓ ©mk÷©
{øÚzxU öPõsi¸¢uõÀ {®©v QøhUP¨
÷£õÁxªÀø».

÷u[Põ¯õ? uUPõÎ¯õ?

|®ø©¨ £ØÔ ¯õµõÁx SøÓ TÔÚõÀ AuØPõP
|®ø©¨ £ØÔ AÁºPÒ «x |õ® ^Ô¨ £õ¯UThõx.
HöÚßÓõÀ, AÁºPÒ uõß |®ø© |õ÷© v¸zvU
öPõÒÁuØS EuÄQßÓõºPÒ.
\‰Pzvß Â©º\Ú[PÒ Em£k® ÷£õx,
Av¼¸US® Esø© Enº¢u u[PøÍz uõ[P÷Í
v¸zvU öPõÒ£ÁºPÒuõß ]Ó¢u ©ÛuµõQÓõºPÒ

J¸ F›À, GÀ÷»õµõ¾® ¦PÇ¨£k® J¸
|À»©Ûuº C¸¢uõº. AÁº J¸ ÁÒÍ¾® Th.
AÁ›h® J¸Áº “E[PÍõÀ G¨£i CÆÁÍÄ
|À» ö£¯º GkUP •i¢ux” GßÖ ÂÚÂÚõº.
AuØS “•u¼À GßøÚa _ØÔ²Ò÷Íõº
GÚx ö£¸ø©PøÍ ©mk÷© TÔ¨ ¦PÌ¢x
öPõsi¸¢uÚº.
GÚx
SøÓPøÍ²®
uÁÖPøÍ²® GÚUS ÷PmPõu£i ©øÓ•P©õP¨
÷£]Á¢uÚº. ¤ÓS |õß Põx ÷PmPõuÁß ÷£õÀ
|iUPz öuõh[Q÷Úß. Aøu Esø© GßÖ
|®£ Bµ®¤zu £»º Gß •ß£õP÷Á GßÝøh¯
SøÓPøÍ²® uÁÖPøÍ²® \zu©õP¨ ÷£\
Bµ®¤zxÂmhÚº.
GÚx
SøÓPøÍ²®
uÁÖPøÍ²® v¸zvU öPõÒÁuØS Ax÷Á
EuÂ¯õP C¸¢ux. Cx |À» ©Ûuº ö£¯º
GkUP Põµn® GÚ AÁº TÔÚõº.
BP÷Á |®«x SøÓ TÖÁºPÎh® £øPø©
£õµõmh©À, Aøu÷¯ |À» Áõ#¨£õPU P¸v
|®ø© |õ÷© |ÀÁÈ¨£kzvU öPõÒÍ ÷Ásk®.
SøÓ TÖ£ÁºPÒ GÀ»õ® Gv›PÐ® AÀ»;
¦PÌ¢x ÷£_£ÁºPÒ GÀ»õ® |s£ºPÐ®
AÀ». |õ®uõß Esø© Enº¢x EÓÄPøÍ
ÁÍºUP ÷Ásk®.
May 2020

|©x AßÓõh ÁõÌÂÀ |øhö£Ö® J¸ Œõuõµn
öŒ¯À ‰»©õP, |s£º J¸Áº EÓÄ ÷©®£õk
SÔzx ÂÍUQÚõº. “C¢uz ÷u[Põ# C¸U÷P
Ax \mÛ AøµUS® ÷£õx ußøÚ ÂmkU
öPõkUPõx. AøµUP PiÚ©õP C¸US®. BÚõÀ
uUPõÎ C¸U÷P, Ax ußøÚ GÎvÀ ÂmkU
öPõkUS®. GÎuõP Aøua \mÛ BUQh»õ®.

|ßÔ öŒõÀ¾[PÒ

To come to be, you must have a vision of being, a dream, a purpose, a principle.
You will become what your vision is.
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COVID-19
6 Anti-viral Foods to
Boost your Immunity

O

ne of the ways to stop the deadly virus from
spreading is to improve your immunity to
fight infections, says Dr Pramod Tripathi.
There has been an outbreak of Coronavirus, a
large family of diseases that causes illness ranging
from the common cold to more severe diseases.
The number of patients is rapidly increasing day
by day and currently there are no clinical treatments
or prevention strategies available.
The best way to stay safe is to follow the
guidelines issued by the World Health Organization.
To fight the virus from spreading, it is important
to prevent infections and build your immunity.
Here are some foods that will help you boost
your immunity.

1. Ginger and Garlic
Besides solving gastric problems and helping keep
your stomach clean and free from infections, both
garlic and ginger are powerful against viruses.
You can switch to ginger tea or add a paste of
ginger and garlic to your stir-fried curries and soups.

2. Star Anise
This flower-shaped spice contains shikimic acid
that is used as a base material for the production of
tamiflu, which is used for influenza virus.
You can grind it well or add it whole while
making curries, soups or broths.
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3. Herbs
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Herbs such as oregano, tulsi (holy basil leaves),
dried thyme and turmeric have antiseptic properties
which are great for building your immunity.

SIEMA Magazine

Consume a few leaves of tulsi or oregano to
fight common cold, sore throat, cough and flu.
You can also have a warm glass of turmeric milk
before going to sleep.

4. Coconut oil
There is reason why ancestors believed in the magic
of coconut oil to cure ailments.
Lauric acid and caprylic acid present in coconut
oil are essential for boosting immunity.

5. Resveratrol
Foods rich in resveratrol such as peanuts, pistachios,
grapes, blueberries, cranberries, strawberries and
even cocoa and dark chocolate are helpful to fight
fungal infection, ultraviolet radiation, stress and
injuries.

6. Vitamin-C rich foods
Vitamin C is a powerful anti-oxidant that also
enhances how your body cells function. Lack of
vitamin C makes you susceptible to infections.
Include amla, red peppers, yellow peppers and
Vitamin-C supplements in your diet.
If you have symptoms such as fever, cough/
dry cough, tiredness, body aches, nasal congestion,
shortness of breath and so on, follow the tips below • Don't consume raw vegetables. Instead, have
steamed veggies as salad.
• Wash vegetables and fruits thoroughly before
consuming them.
• Stop long fasting and feasting on juices.
• If possible, soak vegetables in one tsp of salt and
turmeric for half an hour before cooking or eating
them.
The mind is everything. What you think you become.

 Ph¢u Põ»zvÀ |h¢uøu Gso¨








£¯ÛÀø», CÛ |hUP C¸¨£øu
]¢vzx öŒ¯À £k£Á÷Ú ¦zvŒõ¼
PÀ¼À ©mk® PhÄÒ C¸¨£uõP P¸u
÷Áshõ®. Aønzx E°ºPÐ®
PhÄÎß ÁiÁ÷©
E»QÀ A{¯õ¯® ö£¸Q Âmhx GÚ
P¸v ¯õ¸® {£¯zøu ¦ÓUPo¨£x
|À»uÀ»
|h¨£öuÀ»õ® |ßø©UöP GÚ
{øÚ²[PÒ
öPmiUPõµß ¦ÐS Gmk|õÒ Gß£õºPÒ.
AuÚõÀ H©õØÖ ÷Áø» }shPõ»®
}iUPõx

uzxÁ®
 ]Ö ]Ö EÖzuÀP÷Í

ÁõÌUøP°ß ©QÌa]ø¯
SøÓUP Põµn©õQßÓÚ
Âi²® Áøµ°À öu›ÁvÀø»
Pshx PÚÄ GßÖ ÁõÌUøP²®
A¨¤izuõß •i²® Áøµ°À
öu›ÁvÀø» ÁõÌÁx G¨¤i
GßÖ
 C¢u E»QÀ ©õØÓzøu
Â¸®¤ÚõÀ Aøu
EßÛhª¸¢x •u¼À Bµ®¤
 ÁõÌUøP°À Aß£õÚ EÓÄPÒ
Qøh¨£x •UQ¯® AÀ»
ÁõÌ|õÒ •ÊÁx® AÁ¸hß
Aß£õP C¸¨£÷u •UQ¯®
 Pkø©¯õÚ Pg\zuÚ®,
uSv¯ØÓ uØö£¸ø©
GÀø»¯ØÓ ÷£µõøŒ BQ¯
‰ßÖ® ©ÛuøÚ ÃnõQÂk®

|øPa_øÁ
 ÷|õ¯õÎ : Chx PõÀ •mi öµõ®£ Á¼USx

©¸zxÁº : Á¯ŒõSxÀ»
÷|õ¯õÎ : Á»x Põ¾US® A÷u Á¯_ uõß BSx
BÚõ Ax Á¼UPø»÷¯
©¸zxÁº : ?????????
 G¢u ÷Œõ¨¦ ÷£õmhõ¾® öÁÀ» P»º» uõß ~øµ
Á¸x.
A¨¦Ó©õ Hß ?
÷Œõ¨¦ ©mk® P»º Põ»µõ C¸US
 AÁº : ÷|zx E[P Põ¸US G¨¤i Aa]]öhsm
Ba_
CÁº : A÷uõ A[P Kº ©µ® öu›²uõ
AÁº : öu›²x
CÁº : Ax ÷|zx GÚUS öu›¯»
 C¢u ªa\º £õUöPm GßÚ Âø»
£zx ¹£õ#
¿_ßÝ GÆÁÍÄ
GÀ»õ¸US® J÷µ Âø» uõ®£õ

 PõuÀ Á¼ uõß ö£›¯ Á¼ GßÖ

öŒõÀ¾ÓÁ[P
PuÄUS Cøh°» øP¯ Âmk £õ¸[P G¢u
Á¼ ö£¸_Ý öu›²®

©¸zxÁ®
 £À DÖ, ÃUP® ÁUS: Qµõ®¦, PØ§µ®,

J©® Gkzx |ßÓõPz umi ÃUP® EÒÍ
DÖPÎÀ øÁzx QÔx ÷|µ® öŒßÓ¤ß
Áõ# öPõ¨£ÎUP £À DÖ, ÃUP® w¸®
 Põ¯zxUS Põmhõ©nUS: Põ¯®£mk,

Cµzu® öÁÎ¨£mh ChzvÀ
Põmhõ©nUS £õø»¨§\ S¸v {ØS®.
Põ¯•® BÖ®.
 E¨£¾US E¨¤»õ[öPõi:

©õ¢uzvÚõÀ SÇ¢øuPÎß
Á°Ö E¨¤U Põn¨£mhõÀ,
E¨¤»õ[öPõiø¯ AøµbõÛÀ Pmhz
w¸®

AÔ¯õu uPÁÀPÒ
 £õ®¦PÐUS ÷PmS® \Uv Qøh¯õx.
 |siØS uø» Qøh¯õx Auß £ØPÒ Á°ØÔÀ

C¸US®.
 öÁÒøÍ Gß£x J¸ {Ó® CÀø» Ax HÊ
Áºn[PÎß P»øÁ.
 •ØÔ¨ £Êzx Põ#¢u ÷u[Põ# ©µzv¼¸¢x
£P¼À ÂÇõx CµÂÀuõß ÂÊ®.
 |©US EhÀ •ÊÁx® Â¯ºUS® BÚõÀ |õ#US
|õUQÀ ©mk÷© Â¯ºUS®.

 ©¯UPzxUS H»®: H»UPõ# 1 £[S,

¯UP® }[S®. £øÚöÁÀ»® 1/2 £[S
÷Œºzx, Gmk¨£[S }ºÂmkU Põ#a]
öPõkUP ¤zu ©¯UP® }[S®.
 £hº uõ©øµUS: AÖP®¦À¾®, ©g\Ð®

I love you when you bow in your mosque, kneel in your temple, pray in your church.
For you and I are sons of one religion, and it is the spirit.

÷Œºzx Aøµzx £hºuõ©øµ°À §\ ÷|õ#
w¸®.
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Best Performance Award

IPMA Award 2019
Trophy given by Mr. Hemant Watve, Managing Director, WILO
IN PRESENCE OF
1. Grundfos - M.D. - Mr. Ranganathan
2. KSB Pumps - Mr. Farrokh Bhathenaji
3. Aquasub -Texmo - Marketing Head - Mr. V. Krishna Kumar
4. Kirloskar Brothers (KBL) - V.P. - Mr. Vikas Agarwal
5. Franklin Electric- USA (Pluga) - India Head - Mr. Harshad Joshi,
6. Cropmton - M.D. - Mr. Premanand Bhat,
7. La-Gajjar (Varuna Pump) - Marketing Head - Mr. Dilip Thakkar
8. Waterman Pump - Chairman - Mr. Bharat Patel,
9. Duke Pump - M.D. - Mr. Prabhudas Patel,

Outstanding Contribution for growth of Pump Industry

• Anti-Corrosive Liquid
• Extra Lubrication
• Always free flowing
• Reduces burning problem

• Best Cooling Properties
• Long Life to inside parts
• Nearly food grade
• Saves electricity

• Texmo-Taro • Texmo - Aquasub • KSB Pumps • Kirloskar • Varuna
• Pluga (Franklin - USA) • Lubi • Waterman • Laxmi - LADA • Panelli - Italy
• Unnati • Rotomag • Falcon • Silver • Angel • Duke • Viking • Pioneer
• Paive • V.vidhya • Ellen • Forser • Asvaa • Ekki • Geeco • KMP • PSG
etc. more than 150 pump Mfg. companies.

310, PANORAMA COMPLEX, OPP. BAL ADALAT, GONDAL ROAD, RAJKOT – 360002. (Guj.)
M: +91- 281-2233750 I Email: info@indiacoolant.com I www.indiacoolant.com

10 Benefits of
Sleeping Well
S

adly, millennials today are dealing with an
epidemic of sleep disorders thanks to our super
stressed out, hyper-caffeinated lifestyles.
You must understand that your body needs
good sleep just like it needs air and food to survive
and function well. When you sleep, your body heals
itself and restores its chemical balance.

Benefits of a good sleep:
Lowers blood pressure
A deep peaceful sleep gives your heart and blood
vessels a chance to rest and recover lowering your
pulse and blood pressure.

Lowers risk of Type 2 diabetes
Lack of sleep leads to increased production of cortisol,
a hormone that interferes with the functioning of
insulin, a hormone that controls blood sugar in your
body. When you sleep well, the insulin can do its
job fine and maintain optimal blood sugars in the
body.

Boosts metabolism
Metabolism is a chemical process that involves
hormones likes cortisol, insulin, ghrelin and leptin.
A sound sleep maintains a good balance of
these hormones by means of which food is rightly
converted into energy and metabolism is regulated.

Controls weight gain
Sleep deprivation increases the production of ghrelin,
a hunger hormone that increases your appetite. On
the contrary, a good night sleep elevates production
of leptin, a hormone that suppresses your hunger
keeping carb cravings at bay.

When you sleep, your brain cells settle down
from their daytime activity levels and start forming
pathways between nerve cells in your brain that help
you absorb, process and organise new information
with better focus.

Strengthens immunity
When you sleep, your immune system produces
cytokines, a category of small proteins that fight
infections by combating foreign invaders such
as bacteria and viruses thereby regulating your
immunity and inflammation to fight against illness.

Reduces risk of cardiovascular diseases
High blood pressure is the leading cause of strokes
and cardiovascular conditions. When you sleep well,
your blood pressure goes down allowing the blood
vessels to rest and recover keeping the heart healthy.

Reduces stress
When your body does not get enough sleep, it
releases cortisol, a stress hormone. When you
sleep well, you prevent the release of this hormone
thereby reducing your stress levels.

Improves digestion
Sleep is interlinked with gut health. It affects the
health and diversity of the important healthy
bacterial world that lives in our gut improving the
digestion in your body.

Boosts mood
Lack of sleep makes you feel agitated and irritated
affecting your mood and behaviour. A good
satisfactory sleep brings the whole hormone
symphony in place that helps you stay calm, positive
and happy through the day.

Sharpens brain

The earth is but one country, and mankind its citizens.
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Sleep plays an important role in enhancing your
brain activity.
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How to See Challenges as Opportunities

D

on't think you can stay in your comfort zone
and keep learning. In everyday life, we will
be faced every so often with important decisions
about new challenges—such as whether to apply
for a new job or start a new course. Taking on such
challenges is an important part of growing and
developing as a person. The more we can test our
limits and capabilities, the more we will learn about
ourselves. New challenges are opportunities for us.

However, we don't always see it that way.
When we take on new challenges, we also have to
face the possibility of failure. Rather than seeing
the opportunity in the situation, often, we focus on
what it will be like to fail.

There are times and places when we might want
to avoid a challenge for good, realistic reasons. The
trouble comes, however, when we don’t recognize
that we are making excuses. Perhaps, deep down,
we are frightened of what other people might say
and of what we might learn about ourselves. But
instead of acknowledging that, we tell ourselves
that now is not a good time, or that this isn't the
right opportunity. In reality, it is our fear talking.

Eh¼À HØ£mkÒÍ
To lead an authentic life, we need to take on
Põ¯® Sn©õP
new challenges that stretch us and give us more
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As a result, embarking on a new challenge
can be frightening, and the fear of failure can be
too much to bear. In these cases, we may avoid
the challenge altogether and carry on down the
same path we were on. We make some excuse to
ourselves so that we can stay in our comfort zone.
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But the truth is that staying in your comfort
zone—particularly when you do so out of fear—
is not always exactly comfortable. By avoiding
challenges, we don’t have the opportunities to learn
about ourselves. We feel trapped—as if we were
leading a life that is not true to ourselves. We are
plagued by discomfort, anxiety, and the niggling
sense that things are not quite right.
SIEMA Magazine

opportunities to be ourselves. It is not that the
authentic person does not feel the same fear; rather,
they are simply more willing to face their fear.
Authentic people won’t let their path in life
be dictated by what others think. They are open
to new experiences and cherish the challenges of
learning about themselves, but they know that it
is like crossing a river on stepping stones—there is
always the possibility of getting wet.
The question is not how to lead a life in which
we never feel the fear of failure, but rather, how we
can move forward despite our fear. Are we able to
transform our fear into an enthusiasm to engage
with the new challenge and learn from it?
After nourishment, shelter and companionship,
stories are the things we need most in the world.

PUMP
FA Q
What are some differences between single volute and double volute casings for Rotodynamic
centrifugal pumps?
The function of a discharge casing is to collect output from the rotating impeller, decrease the velocity momentum of liquid leaving the
impeller before it reaches the next stage impeller or pump discharge, and to transform increased kinetic energy of liquid at the impeller
outlet into pressure.
The single volute is the most common casing style due to relative ease of manufacture and accessibility for inspection. An impeller
discharges into a single spiral-shaped passage with one cutwater (tongue) that directs the liquid into the system or into the next stage
of a multistage pump. The volute has a constantly increasing area cross section from the tongue, around the casing, to the discharge
nozzle. The typical design criterion (see Figure 1.3.3.1) is for the liquid exiting the impeller to maintain either a constant mean velocity,
constant velocity momentum or slow slightly through the spiral to the discharge at the design point.Radial thrust on the impeller varies
with pump rate of flow, being lowest near the best efficiency point (BEP), and higher at reduced or increased flow rates. The thrust at off
BEP can be very high for large-diameter impellers producing high head. Radial thrust also varies with impeller diameter, impeller width,
and total head. Shaft deflection, combined maximum stress and bearing loads must be kept within acceptable limits by various means
for best operation.

Figure 1.3.3.1 - Single volute casing

There are hundreds of ways to kneel and kiss the ground.

Figure 1.3.3.2 - Double (dual) volute casing

SIEMA Magazine
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With the double volute casing, an impeller discharges into two spiral passages with two cutwaters (tongues). The pumped fluid then
discharges via these two passages into a system or into the next stage of a multistage pump. The cutwaters are usually diametrically
opposed in the casing. Care must be taken in the design to minimize the loss of pump efficiency. With properly designed passages, radial
thrust is minimized, especially at off BEP flows. The double volute design (see Figure 1.3.3.2) is typically used to reduce shaft deflections
and bearing loads to permit use of a smaller shaft and bearing sizes or to prolong the life of the pump. The casing complexity is greater
than that for the single volute type due to the inaccessibility of the outside chamber.
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SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL TESTING AND RESEARCH CENTRE
(A-NOT-FOR-PROFIT SOCIETY TO SERVE ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES)

Si’Tarc is NABL Accredited Laboratory and having the latest Testing facilities in Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, and Metrology.
We are glad to inform that Si’Tarc is now emerged with a new added facility of

“WATER TESTING IN NABL APPROVED LABORATORY”
We have world-class equipments in our lab for testing water samples like,

 Mineral Water
 Effluent Treated Process Water

 RO Water
 Packaged Drinking Water

 Bore well Water
 Waste Water

 Rain Water
 Raw Water etc,.

•

All Tests are Conducted as per National/International Standards

•

We collect the samples from your doorsteps and provide you the results on-time.
For More Details Contact:

#83,84 Avarampalayam Road, K.R.Puram Post, Coimbatore – 641021.
Ph/Fax: 0422 – 2562612, 2560473.
Email:sitarcinfo@sitarc.com,Website:www.sitarc.com

LEGAL/LABOUR LAW NEWS
M.R. Manoharan, M.A.,B.L.,M.B.A,
Advocate, Labour Law Consultant
No.11, Balaji Complex, First floor,
Gopalapuram 1st Street, Coimbatore-18.
(M) 98422 16552 (O) 0422 - 4389532
mrmanoharan@ymail.com

LABOUR LAWS JUDGMENTS
Assaulting, threatening and using filthy language
for senior official will justify workman’s dismissal.
(Mad.HC)

5.

All employees regardless of casuals, and hoc,
part-time or daily wagers are entitled to gratuity.
(Del.HC)

2.

Termination of service for non compliance of
transfer, without enquiry, is not sustainable.
(Mad.HC)

6.

When an enquiry is held fair and proper,
punishment can’t be modified by Labour Court
(MP.HC)

3.

Dismissal from service is justified when
employment is obtained on basis of bogus
certificate (Mad.HC)

7.

IF an unauthorized absence is due to compelling
circumstances, termination is not justified (Bom.
HC)

4.

Principal employer shall pay if the contractor
fails to pay wages to his workers. (Cal.HC)

8.

Trainee when working as regular employees will
be treated as employee for the EPF Act. (Mad.
HC)
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1.

When love and skill work together, expect a masterpiece.
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But
I have
five
A

short inspirational story that will teach you the important
lesson that there are always two sides to every story.
The decision made without knowing the full picture one day
harms not only others but for us too.

Story

A teacher teaching math in a class of 6-year-olds.asked a
boy named Adi.
” Adi, if I give you two mangos and another two mangos.
how many mangoes will you have?
He answered “5 mangoes”.
She was surprised by his reply but she tried again.
Now this time she uses her fingers to make him count with
her.

•¸[øP Cø» j

“Ok Adi, look if I give you One, Two. Two mangoes and
another one-two. Two mangoes. How many mangoes will
you have?”
He again answered ” five mangoes”
This time she gets really annoyed by his answer but
she controlled her anger and remembered that his mother
once told her that he likes the strawberries. So, she tried
this.
“Ok Adi, If I give you two strawberries and another Two
strawberries. Now, how many strawberries do you have?”
“teacher, 4 strawberries”
She felt relieved that he is back on track. So, again
she asked him.
“Now tell me, Adi, If I give you two mangoes and another
two mangoes. how many mangoes do you have?”
He answered ” teacher, Five mangoes”
The teacher outburst in anger” how can you have five
mangoes if I give you four mangoes?”
“teacher, because One mango I have in my bag”
Complete silence. Teacher calms down and regrets on
her anger.

Moral of the Story

Two sides to every story. Never judge others. We should
not make a decision for others without knowing their point
of view. We make the decision on the basis of what is logic
rightness i.e. what is the obvious answer and didn’t try to
know the practical rightness i.e. what is the actual truth.

©ØÖ® ö©UÜ]¯®, ¥mhõ P÷µõmjß BQ¯øÁ²®
C¸UQÓx. vÚ•® J¸ P¨ ÷©õ›[Põ j SizuõÀ
EhÀ Gøh, µzu AÊzu® SøÓ²®, Eh¼À EÒÍ
|a_UPÒ öÁÎ÷¯Ö®.
•¸[øP Røµ°À Bßi BU]hskPÒ AvP®
EÒÍÚ. AøÁ Eh¼À EÒÍ |a_UPøÍ öÁÎ÷¯ØÖ®
ußø©öPõshøÁ. •¸[øPURøµ°À C¸US®
¦µu® uø» ©ØÖ® T¢u¾US }º \zvøÚ u¸QÓx.

•

©Ú AÊzu®, ©Úa÷ŒõºÄ, £uØÓ® ÷£õßÓ
©Ú{ø» Œõº¢u ¤µa]øÚ PÐUS BÍõS£ÁºPÐUS
÷©õ›[Põ j |ßø© £¯US®. Ax ©ÚxUS
÷uøÁ¯õÚ BØÓø» ÁÇ[Q ÷ŒõºøÁ Âµmk®.

•¸[øP Røµ°À Eh¾US Azv¯õÁ]¯©õÚ
Fmha\zxUPÒ HµõÍ® C¸UQßÓÚ. •¸[øP
Cø»°À
C¸¢x
j²®
u¯õ›UP¨£kQÓx.
Cx '÷©õ›[Põ ÷u}º' GßÖ AøÇUP¨£kQÓx.
CvÀ Œõuõµn Røµ°À C¸¨£øu Âh ‰ßÖ
©h[S C¸®¦ \zx {øÓ¢v¸UQÓx. Ax÷£õÀ
PõÀ]¯®, ö£õmhõ]¯®, øÁmhªß, ¤6, ]

•¸[øP
Cø»,
÷|õ#
Gvº¨¦
\Uv
AvP® öPõshx. ÷|õ# Gvº¨¦ ©sh»zøu
Á¼ø©¯õUS® ußø©²® AuØS C¸UQÓx.
£õUj›¯õ, §gøŒ ÷£õßÓÁØøÓ vÓ®£h Gvºzx
÷£õµõk® ußø© öPõshøÁ. C¢u jø¯
£¸SÁuß ‰»® Áõ#ÁÈ ÷|õ# öuõØÖPÎÀ
C¸¢x uØPõzxUöPõÒÍ»õ®. Põø»°÷»õ AÀ»x
©õø»°÷»õ J¸÷ÁøÍ¯õÁx ÷©õ›[÷Põ j
£¸P»õ®.

¸[øP
Cø»°À
C¸¢x
j²®
u¯õ›UP¨£kQÓx. vÚ•® J¸ P¨ •¸[øP
Cø» j SizuõÀ EhÀ Gøh, µzu AÊzu®
SøÓ²®, Eh¼À EÒÍ |a_UPÒ öÁÎ÷¯Ö®.

The world is full of magic things, waiting for our senses to grow sharper.
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µzuzvÀ \ºUPøµ°ß AÍøÁ PmkUSÒ øÁUP
EuÄ® I÷Œõv÷¯õ\¯÷ÚmkPÒ CvÀ AvP©õP
EÒÍÚ. CuÚõÀ \ºUPøµ ÷|õ¯õÎPÒ CuøÚ
£¸P»õ®.
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What
the
What the
Media
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It is in the shelter of each other that people live.

